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Melissa talks about her concert
and career
by Samina Hamid

Winona State hosted it's most
successful concert in years Novem- ber 9. Melissa Manchester per-

formed an unexpected three encores
to a screaming, cheering crowd of
`over 2,300 in New Memorial Hall.

After the concert, in the privacy
of her dressing room, Manchester

Faculty evaluations
questioned
DES MOINES, Ia. — [I.P.] — Two academic freedom are being chalDrake University researchers warn lenged both d,irectly and indirectly.
that student-faculty evaluation
forms, which have become popular
"We actually know very little
as a campus consumer's index, are about evaluating the educational
an invalid and unreliable measure of enterprise," the authors point out.
teacher effectiveness. The research- "When traditional measures of
ers are Dr. Larry Landis, assistant evaluation, such as that of producprofessor of sociology, and Dr. Ellen tivity, are employed, they leave us
B. Pirro, associate professor of wanting."
political science.
But student evaluation forms also
The researchers discovered that have their shortcomings, the austudents taking courses as electives thors add. They discovered that
perceive course objectives and students tend to like courses and
organization more clearly and professors if they are doing well in
favorably and consider the instruc- courses and have high grade-point
tors more knowledgeable, compe- averages. To a small extent, the
tent, and helpful than do those students perceived the amount of
students who take the same courses work the instructors require of
as required subjects. them to be an indication of their
knowledge and ability to teach.
Their results were compiled from
the responses of Drake students in
A student's experience affects his
the fall. 1975 semester. The re- interest in the subject more than his
searchers asserted that as the awareness of the instructor's abilpopularity in student evaluations ity. - "If the respondent is a
has risen, traditional . educational freshman," they write, "the techvalues have been challenged. Pres- niques used by the professor appear
sure has mounted for the develop- to be varied. To the upperclass
ment and implementation of quanti- student,_the professorial techniques
tative measures of professional appear to all sound the same."
efficiency, effectiveness, and accountability.
Required and elective- courses
The emphasis in education has played a significant role in whether
changed from the product (what the students rated the course and
student knows or can do) to the teacher good or bad. "Those
teaching-learning process. The students who were taking courses
thrust is toward the student as a as requirements felt that their
consumer. The researchers noted professors were less skilled than did
that 'productivity is being stressed. their counterparts taking the same
There is an increasing orientation course as elective," the authors
toward the development of a noted. "Generally speaking, if the
consumer-based educational experi- course is taken as an elective,
ence, and with it, traditional evaluations will be less favorable,
institutions such as tenure and and in most cases, significantly so,"

described her performance by
saying, "Mostly I feel like a
chamelion because I'm very affected
by people and situations. Sometimes
with an audience like tonight I find
myself getting really spicy to see
what I can get away with. While I
perform, I am completely aware of
the audience. Not only how I am
affecting them, but also how they
affect me. _Tonight was a nice
surprise because we've never been
here before; I can't understand why.
I expected to have a good time;

however, we could have come here
and had no audience response. The
audience saw me working, sweating
and spitting — it was wonderful. I
had a good time and I think they had
a good time."

When asked about her professional career, Manchester replied, "I
started singing professionally when
I was 15. I was living at home doing
commercials. Touring is what alters
relationships. I've learned that it
takes a lot more compassion and

Dance Theatre coming to WSU Dec. 8
The Contemporary Dance The-.
atre will be performing at the
Performing Arts Center, Wednesday night, December 8th. The
group, from Cincinnati, Ohio, is
composed of nine members, and is
headed by Ms. Jefferson James.
Tickets are available either
through the Student Union, or Mrs.
Janet Sill at the News Information
Services office, 216 Somsen Hall.

The
Stodeot
Voice

The 'group will also be- givirig
master dance classes for beginners
at St. Mary's 'Fieldhouse, Monday,
Deceinber 6th, and classes for
intermediate and advanced dancers
on Tuesday and Wednesday, December seventh and eighth at the
dance studio in Roger Bacon Hall on
the campus of ' 11e College of St.
Teresa. For Winona's high school
students there will be master
classes held on Thursday, December
9th.

understanding dealing with others
when I'm touring. It's definitely
changed my life, not in a bad way,
but it certainly isn't normal. Friends
have to understand that I'm away
touring and not that I've —forgotten
about them. It's hard, and you're
likely to lose friends if the
relationship is already shaky. It's a
gypsy life and I'm having a good
time. As far as my husband goes, it's
kind of interesting, we were
married long before any of this
happened, we take it in stride. He's
my manager so he can understand
the situations which might arise."
When asked if she's consider
quitting her career, she replied, "I'd
like to ease out of singing and move
into something else, like study
acting, work in the theatre, I
haven't given it much thought."
Melissa has what is considered a
glamourous career. She reflected on
this, by saying, "Most of the
glamour drips in my eyes. I don't
get recognized that much, that's all
icing on the cake, I'm just lucky I'm
doing what I want to do as a career."
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they noted.

However, the -tradition of taking
required courses is changing. Now it
is possible to satisfy requirements
in several alternative ways. Required courses, which in the past
were filled with students having to
take the course, are now partially
filled with students wishing to take
the course. "What we have is two
groups, with two different objec-

A grave monument rising to meet the bleak November sky at the Woodlawn Cemetery
produces an interesting effect when captured on film. [Photo by Larry Frost]

tives, each taking the same course
from the same instructor," the
authors write.
In concluding their research, Dr.
Landis and Dr. Pirro advise: "If a
department is to be evaluated in
terms of student satisfaction with a
course, and if an instructor is to be
evaluated on the basis of student
satisfaction with his or her performance, then don't offer the courses,
and don't teach them!"
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WSU students named
to Who's Who

members of the Who's Who
program are entitled to use the
special Reference/Placement Service maintained for the exclusive
assistance of students seeking
postgraduate employment or fellowships.

Dr. John Kane, Vice President for
Student Affairs at Winona State
University, announced today that
twenty Winona State University
students have been accepted for the

Each students's biography of
achievement will appear in the
1976-77 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges, a nationally respected reference source.

1976-77 Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and
Colleges Program.
This program honors outstanding

campus leaders for their scholastic
community, and school achievements. Only college upperclassmen
and graduate students are eligible.
As a lifetime benefit, student

C-7
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Winona State students honored
are:

Specializing in Mens and Womens Cutting
Organic Perms and Colors • Natural Cosmetics and Hair Products

A Full Service Salon for the Entire Family
We have professionally trained stylists to help you with your hair and skin problems
MEMBER HAIR RESEARCH DIVISION

279 East

REDIKEN

3rd. Street

Phone
454-4516

Pull to shoot.

David Richard Anderson, Kenyon, Minn., physical education;
Robert Lee Bestul, Winona, Minn.,
industrial education; Mary Florence
DiMarco, Grimes, Iowa, major
undecided; Robert Wayne Eiselt,
Winona, Minn., accounting; Timothy Fischbach, Paynesville, elementary education; Lawrence Arthur Frost, Cottonwood, Minn.,
mass communications; Gayle Katherine Gehrke, Mount Prospect, Ill.,
elementary education; Martin William Grogan, Evergreen Park, Ill.,
major undecided; Jerome Edwin
Johnson, Cleveland, Ohio, political
science; Ann Marie Kramer, Alutra,
Minn., major undecided; Jean
Maureen Kramer, Altura, Minn.,
major undecided; Kathryn Mary
Kronebusch, Altura, physical education; Barbara June Larson, Stillwater, Minn., economics; Mary
Barton-Miller, Winona, Minn., political science, Kristin Anne Moline,
Hastings, Minn., physical education;
Mitchell Jay Penny, Walters, Minn.,
political science; Virginia Blum
Racette, Winona, Minn., recreation
and leisure studies; William Carl
Reisenauer, Owatonna, Minn., major undecided; Michael R. Shields,
Inver Grove Heights, Minn., elementary education; Lorene Kay
Wodele, Wabasha, Minn., nursing.

Authentic workman's style dungaree.
Hammer loop and plier pocket.
Who could ask for more?

PREGNANT

WID.50

and Afraid?

MENS
SHOP

Reach For Hope!

Push to close.

• Pregnancy Testing
• Confidential Help

DOWNTOWN
WINONA

ca l BIRTHRIGHT

winos _

452-2421

Red Cross Bldg .
Comer 5th & Huff

454-3923

•

That's the long
and the short
of our new
pocket camera.
19.99

JCPenney mini pocket camera outfit
with flipflash. Slide action advances film,
cocks shutter and provides a protective
cover for lens. You pull to shoot and
push to close. Includes mini-pocket
camera, strap, color film, album, flipflash.

JCPenney
1976 JCPenne Co . Inc

314 S. 4th
Lo Crosse, Wis. 54601
(608) 782-1575
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Melissa
Manchester

75' OFF ANY
DOUBLE ALBUM
50' OFF ANY
SINGLE ALBUM
WITH THIS AD
WE HAVE A NEW
ORDER OF MEWSSA'S
"HELP IS ON THE WAY"
****************

PRIMO

RECORDS
CORNER OF MARK
& MAIN
Across Main St.
from the
Tennis Courts
Phone- 452-1095

Study in Rome during holidays
Students wishing to spend three
or more weeks in Italy during the
Christmas Holidays will have the
opportunity to do so through the
unique offerings of Study in Rome
programs.
The regular programs of Opera,
Photography, and Roman Civilization and Culture will be combined
and thus available to all interest
groups. Special trips to the Naples
Bay area with visits to Pompeii,
Herculaneium, and Capri are included. Optional trips to Florence

GQ

may be arranged.
Tuition for the entire three weeks
is $200 with pro-rated days beyond
three weeks for those wishing to use
our staff.
You may arrive in Rome at a later
date than the scheduled December
1, departure date. Come when you
wish and leave when- you wish.
Your air fare will be the lowest
possible, the 22-45 day excursion
fare.

We can arrange for your land
accommodations as per the brochures or you can handle all the
extras on your own.
Call any TWA office for the
current air fares. Write today for
registration forms: Study in Rome
programs, P.O. Box 611, Coconut
Grove, Miami, Florida 33133.

TYPING
Reasonable rates
Call :
452-7428

FANTASTIC CUTS FOR GALS & GUYS

RK

SCIENTIFIC
HAIR CARE
CENTER .

The classified ad rates for the
Winonan are $2.00 for the
first 20 words and 5 cents per
word after that.
Write to Business Manager
Winonan, 113 Phelps Hall,
Winona State University or
call 457-2158.
Treasures Galore, 200 W. 3rd.
Good, near-new clothes for
sale. Good selection at low-low
prices. Come shop with us.
Wednesday-Friday 9-4
Saturday 12-4

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
192-page, mail order catalog.
11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
Original research also available.
Enclosed is $1.00.
Please rush the catalog to:
Name
Address
City
State

Perms & Frosts
Done Right the First Time
5 Stylists to Serve You!
MEMBER HAIR RESEARCH DIVISION

Classified
Ads

NEEDLES

HARDT'S
MUSIC

FOR ALL MAKES
OF STEREOS

116 Plaza East

Gentlemens Quarters
Westgate Shopping Center
Phone 454-1580

Zip .

•GUITAR STRINGS
•RECORDS & TAPES
•MUSIC
•STEREO SYSTEMS &
CRAIG CAR TAPE PLAYERS

HARDT'S
MUSIC
(BY MERCHANTS BANK)

116 PLAZA EAST
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The Big Joke
Heard any good jokes lately? How about those college-oriented women
who eventually want a place in the job market? That's the biggest joke
around...or so it seems.
The question came up recently in a college classroom as'to how women
are portrayed on television. Think about it — Mary Tyler Moore,, Phyllis,
Edith Bunker and those soap opera characters besides. Too emotional,
dependent and submissive to successfully hold a job? You bet! And to add to
the "joke" a male member of the same class humorously added, "That's
what's so good about television — it gives such a realistic view of women."
Well everybody, the joke's on all of us. If people keep laughing at females
who have more inside their heads than cake decorating and what to name
the baby, the economy's not going to go anywhere. Discouraging women
from entering the working world is also discouraging innovations and new
ideas in both industry and society.
"Just another libber," you might be thinking and it's true. But not just
women's lib but liberation for men as well. Don't men deserve the choice of
whether to work or be a homemaker or both? As much as we'd like to
believe that option is already open, it's just not true.
So instead of making jokes about domesticated men and the good, old
"M.R.S. degree" take a look at males and females as individuals. The choice
is yours.
Joan Fleming

Dimitri
Our compliments to the Tri-College Concert and Lectures Committee for
bringing Dimitri to the city of Winona last Wednesday night.
The event was handled well by the committee with everyone being
seated and the performance starting nearly on time; no mean feat
considering that the show drew a standing room only crowd of about 1,000
people.
We sincerely hope that the Tri-College Comittee can keep up the good
work throughout the year, Winona needs some more entertainment like
Dimitri.
Dimitri was a performer without peer in Somsen Auditorium last week.
He took an audience made up of old people and young people, college
students and businessmen — most of whom knew next to nothing about
what to expect — and had them laughing and crying with him within ten
minutes.

No paper next week
Remember that because of finals and quarter break, the next Winonan
will not be coming out until December 15.
Larry

Paper no picnic
Getting out this paper is no picnic.
If we print jokes, people say we're silly;
If we don't, they say we're too serious,
If we clip things from other papers;
We are too lazy to write them ourselves,
If we don't we are too fond of our own stuff.
If we don't print contributions,
We don't appreciate true genius;
If we print them, the paper is full of junk.
Now like as not someone will say,
We swiped this from another editor;
And you're right, we did!

It

Winonan,

A new way
to cure
cancer

Editor in Chief
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Adviser

Larry Frost
Stuart Levin
Mike McCarthy
Janet Sill

News Editor
Sports Editor
— Arts Editor
Photo Editor

Buzz Moore
Mike Herzberg
Terry Riska
Rod Lindberg

by Jack Anderson
with Joe Spear

WASHINGTON — We've checked with sources close to Jimmy Carter to
find out what to expect after he takes over the White House.
They say he'll give urgent priority to developing new energy sources. He
is worried about our dependence on overseas oil. He is also nervous about
nuclear energy. He's afraid of radioactive leakage.

Dear Editor,
Fellow Students, I have a Dream.
It is a building Piston-head in shape
as many stories high as it must
be...On each floor of my building you
will find four rooms• across and each
story slightly shifted so that the
effect is a huge ladder twisted
around many times by the time you
reach the top.
In each room you will find a Hayes
Griffith, (University of Oregon)
Ultra-High Vacuum Photoemission
electron, Microscope. The latest
Computer Terminals, A Spectroscopic Analyzer and other toys of
the Theoretical BioChemist-Physicist and Medical Scientist, and
People?...Yes, Biochemists, Mathematicians, Chemists, Biologists, Cellular Biologists, Computer Programmers, Physicists, Electronic Engineers and an Army of Undergrad
Science Majors.
What will these people be doing?
They will be studying separate
segments of DNA! In hopes, that
within a short period of time,
Cancer will be eradicated as it is
found in whatever shape or form.
I have had this far-fetched dream
since by dear grandmother Elizabeth Chapman died many years ago
and I will fight for the means to my
end and till my dream is, realized.
There is an immediate means to
accomplishing this end, it is the
Federal Legalization and controlled
market of Marijuana. I am not
suggesting that Pot is good for you
or to smoke a Doobie for Science. I
will say that people will continue to
smoke pot and the the annual profit
of a billion dollars per annum could
be put to fantastic use by Society.
For societies all over the world,
please support me and my cause at
the state level via your local College
Student State Lobby.
Thomas M. Condon
Sociology UCI
P.S. And don't forget the many little
extras acquired via spinoff in the
Moon Race. Those will be astounding in this instance also.

Letter Policy

The Winonan is written and edited by and for the students of Winona State University and is
published weekly except June, July, and August and exam periods.
Subscriptions available from the Business Manager at a rate of $5 annually dr $2 quarterly.
Address all address changes to the Business Manager. .
Address all correspondence to: Editor Winonan. Offices located at 113 Phelps Hall. Telephone
457-2158.
Deadline for non-staff copy is 6:00 p.m. the preceding Thursday.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press, Intercollegiate Press Association, and National Council
of College Publications Advisers.
Winona State University is an equal opportunity employer and adheres to the provisions of Title IX
which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in education programs.

WEEKLY
SPECIAL

The Winonan welcomes all ideas for the editorial
page through letters to the editor. The newspaper
reserves the right to change as necessary. Please
sign all letters.

The greatest reliable age reported for a monkey is about
46 years for a male mandrill
baboon named "George."

He'll put immediate emphasis, therefore, on coal production. But for the
long term, he will develop solar energy, shale oil, hydrogen power and other
energy possibilities.
As President, Carter will also press for tax reforms next year. We talked
to House Ways and Means Chairman Al Ulman, who is in charge of writing
tax legislation. He -said he'll move at once to strip the corporations of their
special tax privileges.
Our sources say Carter is also determined to cut military spending. He
believes this can be done without impairing America's power. He will most
likely cut back B-1 bombers, flying command posts and the Defense
Intelligence Agency.
Another of Carter's top priorities is government re-organization. This
may not turn out to be as easy as he had hoped. Some private studies by the
Brookings Institution indicate that the President's authority to restructure
the executive branch may have expired. This could mean a battle on Capitol
Hill just to get his authority back.
Carter won't find Congress easy to manage. Their common Democratic
bond won't necessarily unite them. For example, he won't have. House
Speaker Carl Albert and Senate leader Mike Mansfield. They have been
pleasant, placid leaders who would rather accommodate than fight.
Their places are likely to be taken by Rep. Thomas "Tip" O'Neill in the
House and Sen. Robert Byrd in the Senate. They'll be more difficult to get
along with. Sen. Hubert Humphrey, a power in the Senate, also told us that
he intends to bring pressure on Carter to consider Humphrey's views.
On the House side, Rep. Mo Udall, who gave Carter a close race in the
presidential primaries, told us the same thing. Udall said he'll pressure
Carter to break up the Big Oil companies and other conglomerates. As Udall
put it, "I'm going to use all the influence I have in the Carter
Administration."
Our sources say that Carter won't forget his debt to the blacks who voted
so heavily for him. He'll definitely appoint blacks to his cabinet. The two
most likely possibilities are Rep. Barbara Jordan of Texas and Rep. Andy
Young of Georgia.
But Andy Young said he'd prefer to say in the House.
Meanwhile, "Bellowing" Bella Abzug, the Congresswoman from New
York, has let it be known she wants to be Secretary of Transportation. But
she probably won't get the job. She's considered too abrasive for the Carter
people.
PESTICIDE PERIL: There are 45,000 pesticide products now on the
market. Most of them effectively kill insects. But scientific studies have also
linked some commercial pesticides to cancer, birth defects and gene
mutation.
Yet the government has relied on the chemical industry's own tests to
determine the safety of pesticide products. Some of these tests have turned
out to be inaccurate and unsound. This has disturbed Congress, which has
now called for a thorough reregistration of pesticides.
It will take trained pathologists to analyze the effects of these chemical
compounds • on animal tissue. There are more than 200 employes in the
Pesticide Division of the Environmental Protection Agency. Yet only two of
them are pathologists, and one will soon be leaving.
The review of dangerous pesticides, meanwhile, has been suspended. The
government doesn't seem to be serious about it. Otherwise, it would be
hiring a few less bureaucrats and a few more scientists.
MAGIC ACT: Rep. J. Herbert Burke has learned how to be in two places
at the same time.
In addition to being a congressman, the Florida Republican is also a
delegate to the United Nations. Miraculously, he sometimes manages to be
in both places at once.
Take Oct. 2, 1975, as a typical day. The Congressional Record shows that
Burke voted seven times that day on the floor of the House. A congressman
must cast his votes in person.
Yet he also claimed pay for attending the United Nations on the same'
day. He submitted a voucher for $24. Between November 10th and 18th,
Burke claimed $204 in expenses for attending the United Nations. Yet
during the same eight days he voted on the House floor 20 times.
PLAIN JERRY: President Ford will exit the White House as unaffected
by power as the day he entered it. A good illustration is the day his dog
made a mess on the Executive Mapsion floor.
During a C,hristmas dinner, the Presidential pooch, Liberty, had an
accident on the White House rug. A dozen stewards rushed to clean up the
mess.
But Ford waved them aside. He said no one should have to clean up after
another man's dog. Then the President of the United States got up from his
Christmas dinner and cleaned up the mess himself.
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Words Films in Winona
by Terry Riska
WINONAN Arts Editor

COUNTR7DAiy3s

oLliAuGSETN SHOW

CHECK OUT OUR MIDDLE-OF-THE-WEEK
T-SHIRT CLUB
JOIN UP FOR OUR SPECIAL PRICES TUES - THURS

The Club Bar

It's time once again for finals. And
that means the end of the quarter.
Yes, friends, it's true.
I'd like to take the opportunity
now to thank my staff; Steve,
Larry, Lori, Michelle, Shirley,
Cindy and any of you one-shot
people who helped me out of a
couple of jams. Be looking for
Bigger and Better things this
winter!
Check the vintage cartoon I dug
up. M.D. Lives! Keep those cards
and letters coming.
Later, Terry.
P.S. Congrats Doctor!
Love, Chonny.

o POETRY CORNER

The branches bow to the force of the crisp breeze that passes. The
leaves, drained of the lively green they once possessed, cling to the tree in
a lasting effort to survive during the final days which lie ahead.
The mighty tree; bold, strong, proud, stands as the foundation of life, an
example to all those around. And on the ground, dead leaves; pale, lifeless,
stricken with the color of their status, lie motionless. Moved only at the
wishes of the temperamental wind that controls them.
And far above, the sun beams, bringing forth the last remaining warmth
of the season it has served so faithfully.
The harsh air chills with the command of autumn, a changing season
that brings back memories of cool evenings, colorful skies and the eventful
thought of the season that will follow.
by Randy Nelson

CINEMA
From Noon Till Three — Charles
Bronson and Jill Ireland star in this
film which is far less violent than
most of Bronson's action packed
adventures. Surprisingly, this has
been Bronson's first film in the past
three years that hasn't been a
box office hit.
STATE
The Return of a Man Called Horse
— Why this sequel to 1971's A Man
Called Horse was made remains a
mystery. Richard Harris repeats his
role of the white man trying to fit
into the Indian society of mid 1800's.
There's a little sex, a little violence,
a very little good acting. With Gale
Sondagaard and GeOffrey Lewis.
WINONA

S. LESECK.

[Wed.-Sat.]
Silent Movie — Is it Mel Brooks'
best film? It's certainly as funny as
the others. Mel, Marty Feldman,
and Dom DeLuise are three men
trying to make Hollywood's first
silent film in 40 years. Most of the
fun comes from watching them try
to sign up superstars for the film.
Paul Newman, Liza Minelli, and
Burt Reynolds appear as themselves and do some funny bits. But
Anne Bancroft has the most footage
and the best scenes playing herself.
It's great fun and the perfect way to
get a laugh out of the weekend.
With Bernadette Peters, Harold
Gould, and Sid Caesar.
(Sun.-Tue.)
In Search of Noah's Ark — This is
just for the kids. For anyone else it's
a waste of time.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

208 E. Third
Winona

AUTUMN'S DESTINY

••

The sound was good, most of the
seating was perfect, and the
audience was great. After this
show, what's stopping us from
having some more concerts here?

Vinny and the Vulcans

Live Music & Dancing

111

Melissa opened her set with
"Party Music." And from that point
on the audience was all hers. Most of
the concert material was from her
two most recent albums; "Better
Days and Happy Endings" and
"Help is on the Way." The concert
ended with "Rescue Me." But
Melissa came back for three encore
numbers.

_ Not only did Melissa succeed with
the audience, but her warm-up act
turned out to be one of the best

Heel,

/

1"

IIIIISSIS11111111 •

comedians around, Billy Crystal. It's
not often you see the warm-up act
getting a standing ovation.

Two things were proved by the
Melissa concert. First, that WSU
can successfully bring off a concert.
And second, that Melissa Manchester ha§ to be one of the most
exciting personalities in concert.
There's no doubt that this is the age
of women in rock music, (Carole
King, Carly Simon, Linda Ronstadt,
Joni Mitchell, Janis Ian). And
Melissa proved why women are so
strong. In that foxy outfit, wild hair,
and lots of glitter she stomped,
strutted, and hustled the audience
till they were putty in her hands.

WAS CpErritul,j,,,
L-Ow ot\J
c-Ast1- •

S

by Steve Geok

6,00o
uvE 60-r oNE.
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Melissa in review
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Even more incredible...
even more shocking than
`A Man Called Horse:'

••
•

all-new adventures of •
•
RICHARD
•
•
HARRIS
•

•
"THE
•
•
RETURN
•
OF A MAN
CALLED HORSE"

ENDS TUES.
STATE
7:15-9:30

•
•
•

•

SUN-NION•TUES
Our Time
Th•Gto,"))1KOvtry of

scarch of -

CHARLES
BRONSON
a„d JILL
IRELAND
"FROM NOON
TILL THREE"
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St. Benedict's Edges Warriors
In MAIAW Tournament

The bright hopes of the Winona
State University women's volleyball
team turned to a two-point cloud of
gloom in the Minnesota Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women's volleyball championship at
Duluth last weekend.
The Warriors, who were seeded
third in the tournament, lost a
possible chance to advance to the
Region 6 AIAW tournament by a
two-point margin to St. Benedict's.
The 20-team tournament was
divided into four four-team brackets
and each team would play a two
game round-robin with the other
teams in their bracket and the top
two teams would advance to the
championship round.
Dr. Martin Luther College won
the bracket with WSU and St.
Benedict's with a 6-2 won-lost
record. But the Warriors and St.
Ben's finished with identical 5-3
marks and the team that would

advance had to be decided on the
total points scored. Winona State
lost to St. Benedict's in their first
game 15-11, but then won the
second game by a score of 15-13. It
just wasn't enough as St. Ben's
came out with a 28-26 lead on the
total score of both games.
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Last year the Hamline University
women's swimming team went to
the Minnesota Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women's
swimming championship with just
six swimmers and placed second in
the state. This year the Winona
State University women's swimming squad is in very much the
same position.
WSU coach John Wanner has
only eight women out for the
1976-77 swimming squad and he
doesn't expect to do as well as
Hamline did last year, but he feels
that the Warriors will improve on
their eighth place finish in last
year's championships.
"We finished eighth out of 15
teams in the state last year," said
Wanner, "and we had just six girls
out. This year I think we can come
up some. Maybe we will be a
surprise and finish fifth or sixth."

Leading scorers for WSU were
Claire Karwacki with 25 good
serves, seven against Concordia, Jill
Kronebusch, who had nine good
serves against DMLC in the first
game, before coming up with an
eight-game total of 21, and Sharon
Patterson with 19, nine straight
coming against Morris in the second
game.

If Wanner's prediction is to come
true he will have to get some
outstanding performances from the
eight women that he has out for the
team this year.
"I think we will do better,"
continued Wanner. "There's virtually no doubt about it. We had some
good swimmers last year and the
incoming freshmen are just as good,
if not better than some of the girls
we had last year."

Members of Winona State's volleyball team include from left to right: Front row — Jean Marston, Barb
Walker, Dianna Chatman, Pat Redmond, Cindy Lomonaco, Bobbi Thorson, Kathy Bull and Carol Wahman.
Back row — Managers Joan Mandelko and Barb Blumentritt, Jill Kronebusch, Diane Bloomer, Bernie Palcich,
Laurie Brase, Leeza Knop, Claire Kanvacki, Laurie Hagen, Mary Bartley, Sharon Patterson, Assistant Coach
JoEllen Bailey and Coach Lavonne Fiereck.

meet.

are both sophomores. Theresa
Duffy is the current state champion
and record holder in the 100-yard
breaststroke (1:13.78), which she
established in last year's championships, and also placed third in the
50-yard breastroke in the state meet
last year. Miss Duffy will also
participate in the 100-yard individual medley.

Leading the WSU swimmers this
year will be co-captains Lorie
Hasselbring and Theresa Duffy who
4
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The rest of the squad consists of
freshman Melinda Mitchell, who is a
national YMCA qualifier, and strong
in the freestyle, individual medley
and spring breaststroke; Andrea
Jerner (freshman) specialist in the
breaststroke and will be very
helpful in the 50- and 100-yard
backstroke and medley relay; freshman Susan Peake, terrifically versatile in all strokes and expected to
help in the distance freestyle
events, individual medley relay and
100-yard butterfly.
The other members of the team
are first year divers, who will also
participate in some of the swimming
events.
Ann Holas, freshman, expected to
also help in the spring freestyle and
breaststroke, junior transfer from
Rockford, Ill. Jean Treder and
another' freshman, Nancy Winters.

catching up quite fast. That's why
the girls are better than last year."
As an overall outlook Wanner
sees the University of Minnesota as
the best team in the state, while
Hamline is second and St. Cloud
State University third.
"You could put Bemidji (State
University) fourth, but after that
anything can happen.
"You can look for all the girls
(WSU) to come out in the top twelve
and most of them will probably
make the top six in the events. It all
depends on how things work out."
The Warriors will open the 76-77
season this Saturday at the University of Minnesota-Duluth relays.

WSU Keglers
Beat SCSU
Lose to UW-L

by Joe Bissen
SPORTS Writer
Rich Thurley carded a 241-608
and Rich Panico rolled a 591 series
to lead the Winona State University
men's bowling team to a 41-5
pasting of St. Cloud State University last Saturday in St. Cloud.
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Miss Hasselbring will be entered
"Our average quality is up this
in all the freestyle races (50-, 100-, year," explained the second-year
200- and 500-yards this year. Last coach.
Wanner also explained that his ' year she was in the top ten in the "We got five freshmen this year and
state meet in all four of those next year you try to get more
squad is young, but physically
better than his squad last year, and
events.
freshmen. If you continue to do that,
The WSU women didn't fair as
he looks forward to them (the
you end up with a solid squad."
well, losing to the SCSU women
squad) getting better.
Both Misses Hasselbring and
32-14. Kay Burnett was the high
Duffy were also on the individual
Wanner feels that the swimming scorer for Winona with a 186-494,
medley and freestyle relays that program in the state of Minnesota is
Youth and maybe inexperience
while Sandy Witz followed with a
placed in the top ten in the state in a developing program. "It is
are Wanner's biggest problems, as
429 series.
there are one junior, two sopho1011=210041M017041WAIICK>140:100100XANK Alr.n.;21:1031111M1111KNIKOMMINDONIIKAIEMIIIKONIMAIIIKAIIK>3
mores and five freshmen on the
squad.
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Winona lost two games in its
opener to DMLC 15-11 and 1517,
but then came back to post wins
over the University of MinnesotaMorris and Concordia College of St.
Paul, 15-7, 15-12 and 15-6, 15-6
respectively.

Swimmers' Future Bright
by Mike Herzberg
Sports Editor
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50% Off Champs of IM FF
by Jan Hanson
Sports Writer

The men's intramural flag football
program came to an end this fall
when 50% Off defeated the Butts
14-6 in the championship game at
Maxwell Field last week.
Playing under the lights at
Maxwell, 50%'s Ron Lenoch got
things rolling with a 24-yard run
around right end in the first half.
50% then added the extra point and
held a 7-0 lead.

Later in the half the second of
three TDs, that were scored in the
half, was tallied by the Butts' Craig
Mariska, as he scooted 47 yards to
paydirt. That was all the scoring
the Butts would do in the game, as
the all important attempt for the
extra point failed.
50% then wrapped up the game
on the ensuing kickoff when Pete
Bacharach took full advantage of the
wider field and raced 75 yards for
the final touchdown of the contest.

The bitter cold weather affected
both quarterbacks, as they missed
many completion attempts. The
Butts' Earl Dick completed only
seven of 20 attempts for 67 yards
and had two pass intercepted, while
50%'s Bill Person connected on just
five of 16 passing opportunities for
44 yards.
Both teams split in the two games
that they faced each other in regular
season and both tied for the league
title of the Monday-Wednesday 5:00
division.

One Week Left of
IM VB
With only one more week left in
the intramural women's volleyball
schedule the Bourbon 4 Babes II
continue to lead the Monday 6:15
league, as the Babes stopped the
Cooties Unlimited in three games.
In the other two games played the
Broadway Broads forfeited to Hot
Stuff and the Aces defeated the
Uncoordinates in the best of five
match.
•

The lead in the Monday 7:30

Warriors Look For Improvement

The veteran women's coach is
hoping for a big improvement over
last year's dismal 5-8 record, the
worst in six years since Winona
State began playing good competition.
"I made big predictions last year,"
she said in an interview, "and I,
learned my lesson. I thought we had
a group last year that could have
done fantastic things, but we didn't.
So I'm not going to predict too much
this year."
Coach Moravec was hesitant to
predict anything because several
possible basketball players are also
on the volleyball team, so she will
not be able to look at any of those
until volleyball ends.
Of the 42 women who reported for
practice on Oct. 15, only 28 remain.
The team limit of 20 must be
reached before the regular season
begins on Dec. 8.
One thing Moravec was definite
about was that there will be a
different look to this year's team.
"There will be a lot of people that
will be new for us," she says.
Only one player has a job nailed
down: Maureen Adams, a sophomore forward. According to Moravec she did "just a bang-up job for
us as a freshman, and she looks like
she's improved quite a bit from last
year."
Two new players that may help a
lot this year are Julie Danielson, a
freshman from Rockford, Illinois,
and Leeza Knop, a junior transfer
student from Ventura, Iowa.
"Julie played center in high
school," says Moravec, "but for us
she'll probably be moved to one of
the forward spots. She has real
potential."
Knop is a six-footer who played
for Mason City Junior College. The
Mason City team went to the JC
nationals twice in the two years she
was with them.
There are several players returning from last year's team that will
be battling for the remaining four
starting positions.
Mary Bartley, who's still on the
volleyball team, was a starter last
year, but whether she can get her
spot back is open to speculation.
Others sure to see action are
captain Patty Dyb, Jo Bailey, and

According to Moravec, "The
guard spots are wide open." Among
the possibilities are Bailey, Torgerson, and two former junior varsity
players, Kim McCullough and Deb
Moore.
This year will be a challenge for
the WSU women because they face,

according to Moravec, "probably the
toughest schedule we've ever had."
She added, "everybody on the
schedule is capable of beating the
other guy on any given day. There's
no soft touch."
The Warriors' goals this year are
naturally, to win as many games as
possible. Elaborating on their prosptctus, Moravec said, "Right now
I'd say we want to make that
eight-team state play-off."
She was referring to the state

play-offs at the end of February. To
reach them, WSU will have to finish
in the top four at the district
play-offs, which will be held at
Winona State on February 18-19.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL °
Monday 6:15
W L
BCB II
Bing's PI'mates
Aces
Hott Stuff

NURTS
Buttettes
Rustic
Les J'Filles

5 0
4 1
4 .1
2 4

Cooties Unlim
Uncoordinates
Brdy Broads

5
5
4
4

Floozies
On the Rocks
2nd Floor Conq

Monday 7:30
W L
1
1
1
2

WL
1
1
0

4
5
5

WL
3
2
1

5

4
5

The seedings in the dictrict
tournament will be based on the
regular season records of the teams.
So it will be important to enter the
tourney with a good record. Coach
Moravec agreed. "We've got to win
every game, take them one at a time
and play as well as we can."

WSU Wrestlers Young But Deep
With Experience
by Mike Herzberg
WINONAN Sports Editor

Winona State University wrestling coach, Tom Etter, got a late
start at WSU and coupled with his
assistant football coaching duties,
hasn't had much time to work with
the wrestling program.
Etter, who was hired on July 27,
came from a successful wrestling
program at the University of_
Wisconsin-Oshkosh and replaced
former WSU wrestling coach Fran
McCann, who took a similar position
at Indiana State University.
"It was a bad time to start and
there wasn't much chance to
recruit," explained Etter. "We lost
some kids, who had already picked
up scholarships to other schools, but
we got some kids from Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Northeast Iowa."
But Etter is happy with the kids
that he has and notes that his lower
weights are pretty decent. "We are
still a young team. We are deep in
the 118-142 weights, but lack depth
in the middle weights at 142-150 and
our 158-Heavyweights are young
but we have depth there also."

sophopmore Mark Kappes.
Defending Northern Intercollegiate Conference champion and
co-captain, Don Simpson, leads the
way at 134 pounds, while Bruce
Anderson, who placed third in the
NIC at 126, will move up eight
points from his last year's weight.
Buzz Moore and Bill Goergen, a
transfer from Waldorf Junior College where he was a two-year
20-match winner, are getting a
strong look at either the 142 or 150
pound bracket.
Freshman, Tom Danielson, who
posted a 26-6 record in his senior
year in high school will try to
dethrone co-captain and former
national junior champion, Steve
Dummett, at 158 pounds.
At the 167 pound class, Bruce
Feuerhelmi a fourth place finisher in
the Iowe'State Tournament two
years ago, will square off with
freshman Rick Thies, who placed"
second in the Minnesota State
Tournament last year.

For the Warriors at 118 pounds,
letter winner Bill Voigt returns,
while freshmen Joe Christopherson,
an Iowa State Champion and Ron
Mueller will do battle for a starting
position.

Gary Pederson, a transfer from
Augustana, S.D., and former Minnesota high school champion, and Tom
Hinzman, Al Bradley and Dave Voss
are all listed as pospects at 190
pounds.
Finally, the Heavyweight spot
will have to be worked out between
Mike Remick and Ron Hopgood.

Winona High grad, Rod. Hoesley
returns from last year's squad at
126 and will face the challenge from

"We've got quite a few experienced wrestlers back and we have
four freshmen (Christopherson,
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individually risk rated.
So call me today ... to
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Thies, Mueller and Danielson) that
look pretty good," continued Etter.
"But it is important to wrestle
everyone. Last year (at Oshkosh) I
wrestled 24 and lettered 21."

Mankato State University.

Etter's squad has been working'
out for the past several weeks,
learning the new system and
working on techniques, match pace
and conditioning. "We will use
-finesse, but we will still put the hurt
on our opponents," stated Etter.

As far as the NIC, Etter sees the
Warriors as a darkhorse with
Bemidji State University, St. Cloud
State University and Moorhead
State University as the favorites.

The head coach doesn't plan on
going with a set lineup for either the
Warriors opener Dec. 3-4 at the
Iowa State Invitational in Ames,
Iowa, or the Dec. 11 invitational at
',',161 ;
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"We will use intrasquad take
downs and probably have wrestle
offs before Iowa and Mankato."

"I am looking forward to working
with this program. This has got to
be one of the better small college
conferences in the states. It should
be an interesting year of transition
and it's going to be tough to predict
the outcome."
■YaN1 Ye\ 4,\ rtdIA
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Although the WSU women's
basketball opener against Eau
Claire is a month away, Coach
Marjorie Moravec has had her
squad practicing since October 15.

Kari Torgerson. Bailey, the assistant coach for the volleyball team,
started most of the time last year at
either a guard or forward position.

Buy
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Buying Hours Are:
MONDAY 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
TUESDAY 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
WEDNESDAY 8:30 AM to NOON
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by Carl Simons
WINONAN Sports Writer

league finds the NURTS and
Buttettes in a tie with 5-1 records.
The NURTS handed the Les Jeunes
Filles their second loss, while the
Buttettes handled the Floozies in
three games. The Rustic remained a
half game out with a forfeit win over
On The Rocks.
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Juaire Feels Warrior Gymnasts Will Be Strong. If?
by Mike Herzberg
WINONAN Sports Editor

transition from baseball, which he
participated in at WSU, to gymnastics, has a problem with numbers.
Only ten women turned out for the
season and not a single male is
working out this year.

Coach Steve Juaire doesn't expect to win a national championship
this year, but if his women
gymnasts stay healthy this year, he
expects them to be in the thick of
things.

"There is very little interest in
gymnastics in southeast Minnesota," said the Brooklyn Center
native. "There has been no interest
in the gymnastics program by the
men at Winona State. In the two
years I have been here there has
been only one man that came out for
the team."

That , is the outlook for the
second-year coach, as his last year's
squad was devastated by major
injuries to key competitors.
"If we get hurt, we are in
trouble," said the WSU women's
gymnastics head mentor. "We have
to stay injury free in order to
compete."

Despite all the deterring factors
the gymnastics squad is pretty well
balanced, with the strengths coming
in the all-around category.

Juaire has had his Warriors
practicing since Sept. 14 for their
Dec: 11 opening at New Memorial
Hall against St. Cloud State
University and Concordia College of
Moorhead.

In gymnastics there are four
events or apparatuses (uneven bars,
balance beam, vaulting, and floor
exercise) and the all-around, which
is a composite score of the four
events.

Last year the Warriors lost the
services of Terry Larson and Jan
Shepherd to knee injuries and this
year's captain, "Deb Harkness, sat
out the year with ineligibility
problems. Both Larson and Shepherd are healthy again and Harkness has regained her eligibility.
This coupled with the arrival of four
good freshmen should give Juaire
the nucleus of a strong team.

by Jan Hanson
WINONAN Sports Writer
With an optimistic coach and
young players the 1976-77 basketball season at Winona State
University looks to be a very
interesting one.
Coach Ben Hix is looking for good
things to happen this year and will
see his team in action this Friday
night when the Warriors travel to
the University -of Wisconsin-LaCrosse to open their season.

Juaire, who is a Winona State
graudate and somehow made the

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
UNITED Feature Syndicate

November 10th Puzzle Solved

ACROSS 50 Gross
weight
1 Intervals
increment
5 Dressing
51 Part of a
gown
flight
9 Spine:
54 Corroded
Prefix
58 Inferior
14 To versifier
Perfectly
62 Piece of
15 Medicinal
music
fruit shrub 63 Land mass
16 Frome or
64 Vespers
Allen
66 One cubic
17 Chess
meter
position
67 Bill of fare
19 Lateral part 68 Strong odor
20 Measures
69 Pours
by steps
70 Token
21 Agricultural
receiver
plots
71 Muffs
23 Constructs
25 Warning
DOWN
device: Brit.
1 Quebec
26 Solicit
peninsula
customers
2 Perfumer's
brazenly
necessity
28 Playing a
3 Absence of
part
war
32 Plotted
4 Takes in
37 Animal's
preference
claw
5 Zodiac sign
38 Canada's
6 Norwegian
neighbor:
man's name
Abbr.
7 Certain rays
39 Grows
8 Polishing
impatient
material
41 Hawaiian
9 Ponder
tree
10 Georgia city
42 Viscous
11 Charlie ----:
substance
Biggers
45 Wetting
detective
agent
12 Crew
48 Refine
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"We are weak on the uneven bars
and balance beam, but improving
fast," continued Juaire. "Our real
strengths are in the floor exercise
and in vaulting. But you usually see
that. Most teams get higher scores
in the floor exercise and vault as
compared to the unevens and
beam."

As far as the individual events,
Juaire points to Phillips and Rotty
as strong in the balance beam and
floor exercise, while Harkness leads
the squad in the uneven bars, with
Shepherd and Larson, who are
strong in the balance beam and floor
exercise respectively. Samels will
base her all-around placing on the
vault and floor exercise. Freshman,
_Maureen O'Brien will also challenge
for a place in the uneven bars event.

Juaire also sees the competition
in Minnesota as being stronger than
last year. "The University of
Minnesota has the best program in
the region and will be the best in the
nation shortly.

With the knowledge Juaire
picked up this summer in a
gymnastics workshop out East, that
included many of the gymnasts that
were involved in the summer
Olympics, and the experience
gained while working with the AAU
(Amateur Athletic Union) and
Osseo school district programs, he
hopes to improve his Warriors'
results from last year.
"We are young in maturity and if
we stay injury free we will be in the
thick of things."

"Gustavus Adolphus has the next
best program after the U (Minnesota) and I guess you would have to

Official practice started on Oct. 15
and 55 hopefuls, which_ is about
three times as many that came out
last year, tried to make the team.
Hix, who was really pleased with
the outstanding turnout, has since
then trimmed the squad down to 30.
There are 14 freshmen on the
junior varsity squad, which Hix
refers to "as the building blocks of
our program here at Winona State."
"We are trying to build a strong
program and the freshmen is where
we are starting."
Hix has four returning players
from last year's 5-20 squad: senior
Gary Dahl, juniors Wendell Anderson and Dale Howe and sophomore
Bob Smith. With some junior college
transfers and recruits, Hix feels
there is a strong nucleus on this
year's team. "The team has had a
very good attitude in practices and I
feel this will carry throughout the
season."
Hix noted the very tough
nonconference schedule this year
with the likes of Wisconsin State
University Conference (WSUC) contender LaCrosse, Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
(MIAC) champion Augsburg, South
Dakota State University and St.
John's University.
"The NIC (Northern Intercollegiate Conference) will be much more
improved this season, with St.

Cloud State, Michigan Tech and
Moorhead State as the pre-season
title contenders. But I feel we have
a good chance for a title also," stated
Hix.

The Warriors may be a little short
in the height department, as the
tallest WSU players are Walde at
6-9 and Hollis and Hageman, who
both stretch out to 6-7.

The team is very young with only
one senior, nine juniors and three
sophomores on the varsity roster.
Other players on the varsity squad
are: Cyrus Hollis, Bob Borkowski,
Don Haeman, Dale Walde, Terry
Knothe, Bob Lyons, Brad Spitzack,
Marlon Woods and Larry Stevenson.

Coach Hix feels that the support
of the student body will be an
important factor with his very
young team. The student body will
have plenty of opportunities to get
out and see the Warriors, as there
are 27 varsity games scheduled with
11 home games and 22 junior varsity
matches slated.
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Juaire sees Phillips, Harkness
(senior), Shepherd (junior) and
freshman Larson as the leading
candidates in the all-around. Freshmen Beth Samels and Patty Rotty
will push those four for a spot in the
all-around.

say Mankato (State University) is
probably third. After that everyone
is pretty well balanced."
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On an individual basis, sophomore, Karen Rolselth's strength is
on the balance beam, Ann Greenslit's (sophomore) is in vaulting,
while freshman, Sonja Gidlow is
equally good in vaulting and - in the
floor exercise.

Hix Optimistic About WSU Roundballers' Chances

The Warriors will also be aided by
the return of junior, Monica Phillips,
who was the only WSU gymnast to
advance to the AIAW regional meet
last year.
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"Not all the girls are participating
on each apparatus," explained
Juaire. "Right now we are just
doing the basic requirements on
each apparatus. After that we will
get into the mole difficult routines
for each apparatus."

"Symbol of
a Stylish Age."
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